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Welcome to
Crossway Multinational Church!

We will begin around 10AM
Technical difficulties?
Text or call (517) 897-6814

For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the
power of God that brings salvation to everyone who
believes: first to the Jew, then to the Gentile.
Romans 1:16

We strive to be a church that is
for, of and by
the peoples of many nations

gospel = good news about Jesus Christ
Gentile = all people except the Jews

tiny.cc/cmchandouts
Our greeting time will begin shortly,
thank you for coming early!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunday

August 23
September 30
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tiny.cc/cmchandouts

August 23, 2020
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GREETINGS
Take a moment to turn on video and “look around”
• Feel free to use the chat function to greet others too

For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it
is the power of God that brings salvation to
everyone who believes: first to the Jew, then to
the Gentile.
Romans 1:16

Waving poll: Give a big wave if …
• School has already started for you
teacher
• School starts this week for you
student
• School starts after that for you
parent
• Thinking about the new school year is stressful
• You need the peace of God today
5

gospel = good news about Jesus Christ
Gentile = all people except the Jews
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Blessed be the Name of the Lord

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
blessed be the name of the Lord,
blessed be the name of the Lord
Most High!

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
blessed be the name of the Lord,
blessed be the name of the Lord
Most High!

Blessed be the name = Praise! Let everyone know!
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Glory to the name of the Lord,
glory to the name of the Lord,
glory to the name of the Lord
Most High!

The Name of the Lord is a strong tower,
the righteous run into, and are saved.
The Name of the Lord is a strong tower,
the righteous run into, and are saved.

Name = character, power
tower = place of protection
righteous = those who trust in His Name
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Glory to the name of the Lord,
glory to the name of the Lord,
glory to the name of the Lord
Most High!

The Name of the Lord is a strong tower,
the righteous run into, and are saved.
The Name of the Lord is a strong tower,
the righteous run into, and are saved.

Name = character, power
tower = place of protection
righteous = those who trust in His Name
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Holy is the name of the Lord,
holy is the name of the Lord,
holy is the name of the Lord
Most High!

Holy is the name of the Lord,
holy is the name of the Lord,
holy is the name of the Lord
Most High!

Words and Music by Brent Chambers
©1977 Scripture in Song, #21112
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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I s a i a s 4 4 : 6 - 8 * I s a i a h 4 4 : 6 - 8 Ta g a l o g
Ang sabi ni Yahweh, ang Hari at Tagapagligtas ng Israel,
ang Makapangyarihan sa lahat:
“Ako ang simula at ang wakas;
walang ibang diyos maliban sa akin.

Sino ang makakagawa ng mga ginawa ko?
Sino ang makakapagsabi sa mga nangyari
mula simula hanggang wakas?
Who then is like me? Let him proclaim it.
Let him declare and lay out before me
what has happened since I established
my ancient people,
and what is yet to come—
yes, let them foretell what will come.

“This is what the Lord says—
Israel’s King and Redeemer, the Lord Almighty:
I am the first and I am the last;
apart from me there is no God.

established = set up permanently
foretell = tell before it happens

Redeemer = One who restores
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Huwag kayong matakot, bayan ko!
Alam mong sa pasimula pa'y ipinahayag ko na ang
mga mangyayari;
kayo'y mga saksi sa lahat ng ito.

Mayroon pa bang diyos maliban sa akin?
Wala nang hihigit pa sa aking kapangyarihan!”

Do not tremble, do not be afraid.
Did I not proclaim this and foretell it long ago?

You are my witnesses. Is there any God besides me?
No, there is no other Rock; I know not one.”

witnesses = sees and tells others about something
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I s a i a h 4 4 : 6 - 8 * I s a i a s 4 4 : 6 - 8 ( Ta g a l o g )
“This is what the Lord says—
Israel’s King and Redeemer, the Lord Almighty:
I am the first and I am the last;
apart from me there is no God.

Who then is like me? Let him proclaim it.
Let him declare and lay out before me
what has happened since I established my ancient people,
and what is yet to come—
yes, let them foretell what will come.

Ang sabi ni Yahweh, ang Hari at Tagapagligtas
ng Israel,
ang Makapangyarihan sa lahat:
“Ako ang simula at ang wakas;
walang ibang diyos maliban sa akin.

Sino ang makakagawa ng mga ginawa ko?
Sino ang makakapagsabi sa mga nangyari
mula simula hanggang wakas?
established = set up permanently
foretell = tell before it happens

Redeemer = One who restores
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Do not tremble, do not be afraid.
Did I not proclaim this and foretell it long ago?

You are my witnesses. Is there any God besides me?
No, there is no other Rock; I know not one.”

Huwag kayong matakot, bayan ko!
Alam mong sa pasimula pa'y ipinahayag ko na ang
mga mangyayari;
kayo'y mga saksi sa lahat ng ito.

Mayroon pa bang diyos maliban sa akin?
Wala nang hihigit pa sa aking kapangyarihan!”

witnesses = sees and tells others about something
Magandang Balita Biblia, Copyright © Philippine Bible Society 2012.
Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV® Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.® Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide.
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Mighty to Save

Savior, He can move the mountains.
My God is mighty to save.
He is mighty to save.
Forever, author of salvation.
He rose and conquered the grave.
Jesus conquered the grave.

Everyone needs compassion,
love that’s never failing.
Let mercy fall on me.
Everyone needs forgiveness,
the kindness of a Savior:
the hope of nations.

mighty = fully able
author = source
conquered the grave = rose from the dead

fall on = be given to
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So take me as you find me,
all my fears and failures.
Fill my life again.
I give my life to follow.
Everything I believe in.
Now I surrender.

Savior, He can move the mountains.
My God is mighty to save.
He is mighty to save.
Forever, author of salvation.
He rose and conquered the grave.
Jesus conquered the grave.

Fill = Bless every part
Everything = God’s message to us (the Bible)
surrender = submit
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mighty = fully able
author = source
conquered the grave = rose from the dead
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Shine your light, and
let the whole world see.
We’re singing for the glory
of the risen King.
Jesus, shine your light, and
let the whole world see.
We’re singing for the glory
of the risen King.

Savior, He can move the mountains.
My God is mighty to save.
He is mighty to save.
Forever, author of salvation.
He rose and conquered the grave.
Jesus conquered the grave.

mighty = fully able
author = source
conquered the grave = rose from the dead

Shine your light = Reveal yourself
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You Are God Alone

Savior, He can move the mountains.
My God is mighty to save.
He is mighty to save.
Forever, author of salvation.
He rose and conquered the grave.
Jesus conquered the grave.

You are not a god created
by human hands
You are not a god dependent
on any mortal man
You are not a god in need of
anything we can give
By Your plan that’s just the way it is

mighty = fully able
author = source
conquered the grave = rose from the dead
Words & Music by Reuben Morgan & Ben Fielding
©2006 Hillsong Music Publishing, #4591782
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377

mortal = limited
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You are God alone
from before time began
You were on Your throne
You are God alone
And right now in the good times and bad
You are on Your throne
You are God alone

You are not a god created
by human hands
You are not a god dependent
on any mortal man
You are not a god in need of
anything we can give
By Your plan that’s just the way it is

mortal = limited
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You’re the only God whose power
none can contend
You’re the only God whose name and
praise will never end
You’re the only God who’s worthy
of everything we can give
You are God.
That’s just the way it is

You are God alone
from before time began
You were on Your throne
You are God alone
And right now in the good times and bad
You are on Your throne
You are God alone

contend = challenge
name = reputation
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You’re unchangeable
You’re unshakable
You’re unstoppable
that’s what You are
You’re unchangeable
You’re unshakable
You’re unstoppable
that’s what You are

You are God alone
from before time began
You were on Your throne
You are God alone
And right now in the good times and bad
You are on Your throne
You are God alone

unshakable = unyielding
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You’re unchangeable
You’re unshakable
You’re unstoppable
that’s what You are
You’re unchangeable
You’re unshakable
You’re unstoppable
that’s what You are

You are God alone
from before time began
You were on Your throne
You are God alone

unshakable = unyielding
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Faithful One
신실한 나의하나님

And right now in the good times and bad
You are on Your throne
You are God alone

Faithful One, so unchanging

And right now in the good times and bad
You are on Your throne
You are God alone

Sin sil han Naeu Hananim
Ageless One, You’re my rock of peace

English

신실한 의 하나님

영 원 한 평 강의 반석

Young won han Pyung gan eu ban seok
Words & Music by Billy J. Foote and Cindy Foote
©2004 Billy Foote Music| Integrity’s Hosanna! Music, #4243463
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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Ageless = never aging or getting weak
rock = reliable source of strength

40
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Lord of all, I depend on You

You are my rock in times of trouble

Man yu eu Ju eu ji hamyeu
I call out to You, again and again

Hwan nan nal ae naeban seok dae si myeu
You lift me up when I fall down

만 유 의 주 의 지 하며

환 난 날에 내반 석되 시 며

주 를 부 르네 영 원 영 원 히

넘 어 질 때 도 우 시네

Jululbulune youngwon youngwon hee
I call out to You, again and again

Neum eou jil dae do wu si ne

주 를 부 르네 영 원 영 원 히
Jululbulune youngwon youngwon hee
rock = reliable source of strength
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Korean

신실한 나의 하나님
Sin sil han Naeu Hananim
Faithful One, So unchanging
영 원 한 평 강의 반석
Young won han Pyung gan eu ban seok
Ageless One, You’re my rock of peace

All through the storm, Your love is the anchor

시 험속 에 주사랑날 붙 드네

Si heum sok ae Ju sarang nal bu du ne
My hope is in You alone

주만 이 나 의 참 소 망

Ju man ie na eu cham so mang

Ageless = never aging or getting weak
rock = reliable source of strength
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만 유 의 주 의 지 하며
Man yu eu Ju eu ji hamyeu
Lord of all, I depend on You
주 를 부 르네 원 영 원히
Jululbulune youngwon youngwon hee
I call out to You, again and again
주 를 부 르네 영 원 영 원 히
Jululbulune youngwon youngwon hee
I call out to You, again and again

환 난 날에 내반 석되 시 며
Hwan nan nal ae naeban seok dae si myeu
You are my rock in times of trouble
넘 어 질 때 도 우 시네
Neum eou jil dae do wu si ne
You lift me up when I fall down

rock = reliable source of strength
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English

시 험속 에 주사랑날 붙 드네
Si heum sok ae Ju sarang nal bu du ne
All through the storm, Your love is the anchor
주만 이 나 의 참 소 망
Ju man ie na eu cham so mang
My hope is in You alone

Faithful One, so unchanging

신실한 의 하나님

Sin sil han Naeu Hananim
Ageless One, You’re my rock of peace

영 원 한 평 강의 반석

Young won han Pyung gan eu ban seok

Ageless = never aging or getting weak
rock = reliable source of strength
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Lord of all, I depend on You

You are my rock in times of trouble

Man yu eu Ju eu ji hamyeu
I call out to You, again and again

Hwan nan nal ae naeban seok dae si myeu
You lift me up when I fall down

만 유 의 주 의 지 하며

환 난 날에 내반 석되 시 며

주 를 부 르네 영 원 영 원 히

넘 어 질 때 도 우 시네

Jululbulune youngwon youngwon hee
I call out to You, again and again

Neum eou jil dae do wu si ne

주 를 부 르네 영 원 영 원 히
Jululbulune youngwon youngwon hee
rock = reliable source of strength
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Prayer of Confession
Proverbs 3:5-8

All through the storm, Your love is the anchor

시 험속 에 주사랑날 붙 드네

5 Trust

in the LORD with all your heart
and lean not on your own understanding;
6
in all your ways submit to him,
and he will make your paths straight.
7
Do not be wise in your own eyes;
fear the LORD and shun evil.
8 This will bring health to your body
and nourishment to your bones.

Si heum sok ae Ju sarang nal bu du ne
My hope is in You alone

주만 이 나 의 참 소 망

Ju man ie na eu cham so mang

Confessing…
• When we trust God half-heartedly, or in powers other than God (heart)
• When we lean ONLY on our own understanding (mind)
• When we embrace evil, mistakenly or willingly (hands)

Words and Music by Brian Doerksen
©1989 and in this translation 2000 Vinyard Songs (Canada), CCLI #465840
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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Words of Assurance
Proverbs 3:5-8

TESTIMONY

5 Trust

in the LORD with all your heart
and lean not on your own understanding;
6
in all your ways submit to him,
and he will make your paths straight.
7
Do not be wise in your own eyes;
fear the LORD and shun evil.
8 This will bring health to your body
and nourishment to your bones.

53

Keiko Nakamura
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Never Been Unloved

I have been unreachable

I have been unfaithful

I have been unteachable

I have been unworthy

I have been unwilling

I have been unrighteous

And I’ve been undesirable

And I have been unmerciful
unfaithful = not loyal
unworthy = not deserving
unrighteous = not good
unmerciful = cruel, without mercy

55

unreachable = unwilling to pay attention
unteachable = unwilling to be taught
unwilling = choosing not to follow God
undesirable = unattractive or not usable or not helpful

56
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Sometimes I have been unwise

I have been unbroken

I’ve been undone by what I’m unsure of

I have been unmended

But because of You and all that You went through

I have been uneasy

I know that I have never been unloved

And I’ve been unapproachable

unbroken = not sad over wrong or harm I have done
unmended = not repaired
uneasy = not at peace
unapproachable = not welcoming
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I’ve been unemotional

Unaware, I have been unfair

I’ve been unexceptional

I’ve been unfit for blessings from above

I’ve been undecided

But even I can see the sacrifice You made for me

And I have been unqualified

To show that I have never been unloved

unemotional = not caring
unexceptional = ordinary, not special
undecided = not committing or taking action
unqualified = not able to do what is needed

59

unfit = not appropriate
sacrifice = surrendering something as a gift

60
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Unaware I have been unfair
I’ve been unfit for blessings from above
But even I can see the sacrifice You made for me

It’s because You and all that You went through

To show that I have never been unloved

I know that I have never been unloved.

Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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This gorilla is seemingly immovable
you
How do people tend to respond to
seemingly immovable problems?

Beyond Compare
Luke 4:31-44

What are some seemingly immovable
problems today?
What problem is
most problematic
for you today?
Or this year?
Or this decade?
63

bib.ly/Lu4.NIV

64
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Roman province of Judea

65
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Jesus’ hometown
where they rejected Him

67

68
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Luke 4:31-32

Luke 4:33-37

31

33

Then he went down to Capernaum, a town in Galilee,
and on the Sabbath he taught the people. 32 They were
amazed at his teaching, because his words had authority.

In the synagogue there was a man possessed by a
demon, an impure spirit. He cried out at the top of his
voice, 34 “Go away! What do you want with us, Jesus of
Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you
are—the Holy One of God!”
35

“Be quiet!” Jesus said sternly. “Come out of him!” Then
the demon threw the man down before them all and came
out without injuring him.
synagogue = Jewish gathering place for worship and teaching
demon = evil spiritual being

Sabbath = Friday sunset until Saturday sunset (their holy day of rest)

69
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Luke 4:33-37

Luke 4:38-39

36

38

All the people were amazed and said to each other,
“What words these are! With authority and power he gives
orders to impure spirits and they come out!” 37 And the
news about him spread throughout the surrounding area.

Jesus left the synagogue and went to the home of Simon.
Now Simon’s mother-in-law was suffering from a high
fever, and they asked Jesus to help her. 39 So he bent over
her and rebuked the fever, and it left her. She got up at
once and began to wait on them.

Simon = will become a follower of Jesus, renamed Peter
wait on them = serve them a meal

71

72
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Luke 4:40-41

Luke 4:42-44

40

42

At sunset, the people brought to Jesus all who had
various kinds of sickness, and laying his hands on each
one, he healed them. 41 Moreover, demons came out of
many people, shouting, “You are the Son of God!” But he
rebuked them and would not allow them to speak, because
they knew he was the Messiah.

At daybreak, Jesus went out to a solitary place. The
people were looking for him and when they came to where
he was, they tried to keep him from leaving them. 43 But he
said, “I must proclaim the good news of the kingdom of
God to the other towns also, because that is why I was
sent.” 44 And he kept on preaching in the synagogues of
Judea.

sunset = when the Sabbath was over and work could be done
laying his hands on = symbol of blessing
Messiah = God’s chosen servant to bring God’s reign and rule
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Judea = land of the Jewish people
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Luke 4:31-32
31

Then he went down to Capernaum, a town in Galilee,
and on the Sabbath he taught the people. 32 They were
amazed at his teaching, because his words had authority.

Luke 4:31-44

bib.ly/Lu4.NIV

31-32: Jesus taught with authority, amazing the people
• Luke intentionally wrote for people like us
• They didn’t know the geography
of the Judean province of the Roman Empire

• Authority: different from what they were used
to hearing

Sabbath = Friday sunset until Saturday sunset (their holy day of rest)

75

33-37:
38-39:
40-41:
42-44:

• Perhaps: direct knowledge rather than abstract ideas
• When He spoke, they sensed truth and power
• Not magic or borrowed ideas

76
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Luke 4:33-37

Luke 4:33-37

33

36

In the synagogue there was a man possessed by a
demon, an impure spirit. He cried out at the top of his
voice, 34 “Go away! What do you want with us, Jesus of
Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you
are—the Holy One of God!”

All the people were amazed and said to each other,
“What words these are! With authority and power he gives
orders to impure spirits and they come out!” 37 And the
news about him spread throughout the surrounding area.

35

“Be quiet!” Jesus said sternly. “Come out of him!” Then
the demon threw the man down before them all and came
out without injuring him.
synagogue = Jewish gathering place for worship and teaching
demon = evil spiritual being
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Luke 4:31-44

Luke 4:38-39

31-32: Jesus taught with authority, amazing the people
33-37: Jesus’ power over evil spirits amazed the people
• Demons: evil powers that attempt to ruin
God’s good purposes in the world

38

Jesus left the synagogue and went to the home of Simon.
Now Simon’s mother-in-law was suffering from a high
fever, and they asked Jesus to help her. 39 So he bent over
her and rebuked the fever, and it left her. She got up at
once and began to wait on them.

• Many of us are much more afraid of a virus
(biological and digital!) than we are of demons
• Much of the world recognizes power of evil spirits!

• Jesus’ presence was enough to threaten demons
• They knew who He was and His power and purpose
38-39:
• Jesus immediately neutralized their power to harm
40-41:
42-44: • People were amazed at His authority and power
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Simon = will become a follower of Jesus, renamed Peter
wait on them = serve them a meal

80
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Luke 4:31-44

Luke 4:40-41

31-32: Jesus taught with authority, amazing the people
33-37: Jesus’ power over evil spirits amazed the people
38-39: Jesus’ power over sickness amazed the people
• After seeing Jesus’ power over evil spirits,
people expected that He could heal diseases too
• Same kind of power over a different kind of force

40

At sunset, the people brought to Jesus all who had
various kinds of sickness, and laying his hands on each
one, he healed them. 41 Moreover, demons came out of
many people, shouting, “You are the Son of God!” But he
rebuked them and would not allow them to speak, because
they knew he was the Messiah.

• Sickness was more frightening then
• Rebuked the sickness (perhaps personified)
• Verses 40-41 show sickness and evil spirits
are not the same thing

40-41:
42-44: • Healing was immediate and complete!
81

31-32:
33-37:
38-39:
40-41:

sunset = when the Sabbath was over and work could be done
laying his hands on = symbol of blessing
Messiah = God’s chosen servant to bring God’s reign and rule
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Luke 4:31-44

Luke 4:42-44

Jesus taught with authority, amazing the people
Jesus’ power over evil spirits amazed the people
Jesus’ power over sickness amazed the people
Jesus freed many from power of sickness and demons
• Many came to be healed by His power
• Laying his hands on them

42

At daybreak, Jesus went out to a solitary place. The
people were looking for him and when they came to where
he was, they tried to keep him from leaving them. 43 But he
said, “I must proclaim the good news of the kingdom of
God to the other towns also, because that is why I was
sent.” 44 And he kept on preaching in the synagogues of
Judea.

• They had experienced little touch during illness
• Individually and personally healed each one

• Demons knew Jesus’ true identity: Son of God
• And hated Him for it!

42-44: • Jesus didn’t want or need their testimony about Him
83

Judea = land of the Jewish people

84
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31-32:
33-37:
38-39:
40-41:
42-44:

Luke 4:31-44

Jesus taught with authority, amazing the people
Jesus’ power over evil spirits amazed the people
Jesus’ power over sickness amazed the people
Jesus freed many from power of sickness and evil spirits
Jesus’ purpose is to bring the Kingdom to others too
• Jesus prayed to know God’s purpose for Him

31-32:
33-37:
38-39:
40-41:
42-44:

Luke 4:31-44

Jesus taught with authority, amazing the people
Jesus’ power over evil spirits amazed the people
Jesus’ power over sickness amazed the people
Jesus freed many from power of sickness and evil spirits
Jesus’ purpose is to bring the Kingdom to others too

• “Success” and “failure” call for times of prayer!

• People wanted Him to stay: “resident healer”
• Jesus knew His purpose
• Bring the Kingdom of God to others too
• Not just talk and not just action: life-changing words

85
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The Big Idea

Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
is the unstoppable power
of the growing and life-giving Kingdom of God,
which is to be brought to all peoples

87

Some of life’s problems seem beyond hope!
No matter what we do or how hard we try,
they seem immovable!
Especially…
• Evil spirits and evil forces
• Sickness and death
• Broken dreams
• Injustice
• Greed
• Inner turmoil
• Hate & fear
• And so on

88
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Evil powers (whether human,
natural, or supernatural)
attempt to ruin God’s good
purposes in the world

The king of Babylon dreamed of a giant statue representing the
greatest kingdoms on earth: Gold, silver, bronze, iron, and clay, and it
was “enormous, dazzling, awesome”
The statue represented the greatest powers of humanity

Jesus restores what Satan
seeks to warp, brutalize, and
destroy

“While you were watching, a rock was cut out, but not by human
hands. It struck the statue on its feet of iron and clay and smashed
them. Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver and the gold
were all broken to pieces and became like chaff on a threshing
floor in the summer. The wind swept them away without leaving a
trace. But the rock that struck the statue became a huge mountain
[of God] and filled the whole earth.” Daniel 2:34-35

Jesus, as God the Son, is
infinitely more powerful than
anything in creation!
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“Not merely”

There is nothing
and no one
in all creation
that can stop
the work of God
through Jesus!
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Jesus is not just…
– A beautiful human being
– A great moral example
– A wonderful teacher
– A spiritual giant
Jesus is…
– The Son of God
– Who alone has the power to bring
the reign and rule of God to earth
– The only source of what is good, life-giving, and whole
92
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How much heat energy?

How much heat energy?

BTU = British Thermal Unit: measure of heat energy
1 wooden match

1 BTU

Bad hair day

1 gallon of gas

120 thousand BTUs
120,000

Failing out of school
or losing a job

1 cubic meter of
wood

53 million BTUs
53,000,000

Losing a life-long
dream

600 quadrillion BTUs (600,000,000,000,000,000)
How long does it take the sun to produce 600 quadrillion BTUs?
à Six thousandths of a second (.006 seconds)
à It takes the sun .006 seconds to produce the energy that matches
the world’s biggest tragedies
There might be 1 septillion stars in the universe
1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
God’s greatness is beyond comparison with my greatest trouble!!!

Energy use in the US 100 quadrillion BTUs
Global pandemic plus
for 1 whole year
100,000,000,000,000,000 racial & political turmoil
Losing jobs, lives, and
relationships
By the whole world

600 quadrillion BTUs

“He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all—
how will he not also, along with him, graciously give us all things?”

Romans 8:32

For the whole world
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In 1 second, the sun produces a million times as much energy as the US uses in a year

In 1 second, the sun produces a million times as much energy as the US uses in a year

How long for the sun to produce 1 quadrillion BTUs?
à One millionth of a second
Maybe 1 septillion (1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000) stars in the universe
God is more powerful than all of that!

Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
is the unstoppable power
of the growing and life-giving Kingdom of God,
which is to be brought to all peoples

There is nothing
and no one
in all creation
that can stop
the work of God
for each of His children
through Jesus!
95

The Big Idea
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Application

Rejoice in Jesus Christ, no matter the challenge or trouble
– Power/Vulnerability worldview
• There are powers that are too big for me to control
– Often too big even to comprehend
• I need someone who is smart enough or powerful enough
to protect me from them
– Like a witch doctor

Jesus said:
“I give [my sheep] eternal life,
and they shall never perish;
no one will snatch them out of my hand.
My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than all;
no one can snatch them out of my Father’s hand.” John 10:28-29

– Jesus is the power greater than any other power!
– Jesus protects us with that power!
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Application

For I am convinced that
neither death nor life,
neither angels nor demons,
neither the present nor the future,
nor any powers,
neither height nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God
that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 8:38-39
99

Rejoice in Jesus Christ, no matter the challenge or trouble
– Power/Vulnerability worldview
• There are powers that are too big for me to control
• I need someone who is smart enough or powerful
enough to protect me from them (like a witch doctor)
– Jesus is the power greater than any other power!
– Jesus protects us with that power!
– Nothing and no one can ever separate us
from God’s love in Christ Jesus!
– Hallelujah!!
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Application

Rejoice in Jesus Christ, no matter the challenge or trouble
Take this power-filled message everywhere it is needed
– Jesus said: “I must proclaim (with power)
this good news of the kingdom of God to others also,
for that is why I was sent.” Luke 4:43
• Do not get pulled aside by other (and smaller) things
– The Father’s purpose for us:

Application

Rejoice in Jesus Christ, no matter the challenge or trouble
Take this power-filled message everywhere it is needed
– With power & authority
• Not just information or explanation
• Active first-hand knowledge
– The joy and Spirit of God flowing through us as we share

• The Spirit speaking as we speak His words
• The Spirit working as we do His will

• That we will bring this power-filled message
to the peoples in our area,
to the peoples in our region,
to the peoples throughout the world!
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Application

The Big Idea

Rejoice in Jesus Christ, no matter the challenge or trouble
Take this power-filled message everywhere it is needed

103

Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
is the unstoppable power
of the growing and life-giving Kingdom of God,
which is to be brought to all peoples

104
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What problems or challenges seem too big in your life?

A Mighty Fortress

A mighty fortress is our God,
a bulwark never failing;
our helper He, amid the flood
of mortal ills, prevailing:

Who around you is facing problems or challenges that seem too big?
The one who made a septillion suns will certainly not find
that challenge too great!
He is a generous and good God
Ask Him, obey Him, and trust Him,
and He will do an amazing work!

105

bulwark = protective wall
amid = in the middle of
flood = an outpouring or long series
mortal ills = problems that can kill us
prevailing = winning or conquering
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For still our ancient foe
does seek to work us woe;
His craft and power are great,
and, armed with cruel hate,
on earth is not his equal.

Did we in our own strength confide,
our striving would be losing;
were not the right Man on our side,
the Man of God’s own choosing:

ancient foe = Satan
woe = harm
craft = cunning and skill
his equal = as powerful as Satan is
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confide = trust or depend
striving would be losing = even our work would hurt us
the right Man = Jesus Christ

108
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Does ask who that may be?
Christ Jesus, it is He;
Lord Sabaoth, His Name,
from age to age the same,
and He must win the battle.

And though this world, with devils filled,
should threaten to undo us,
we will not fear, for God hath willed
His truth to triumph through us:

Does = Do you?
Lord Sabaoth = Lord of the heavenly armies
must win = His win is a certainty
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with devils filled = so many evil spirits
undo us = destroy us
hath = has
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The Prince of Darkness grim,
we tremble not for him;
His rage we can endure,
for lo, his doom is sure,
One little word shall fell him.

That Word above all earthly powers,
no thanks to them, abideth;
The Spirit and the gifts are ours
through Him Who with us sideth:

Prince of Darkness = Satan
grim = dreadful
tremble not = not afraid of
rage = violent anger
lo = Behold! See!
doom = destruction
fell him = knock down, end his power
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That Word = Jesus Christ
abideth = remains in power
sideth = defends and protects
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Let goods and kindred go,
this mortal life also;
The body they may kill:
God’s truth abideth still,
His kingdom is forever.
kindred = family, relatives
mortal life = our physical lives that will end
abideth = remains in authority
His kingdom = God’s ways for His people
Words and Music by Martin Luther, 1529
Translated by Frederic H Hedge, 1853
Public Domain, #42964
Crossway Multinational Church, CCLI #11163377
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